Abstract: Markuelia is a vermiform, annulated introvertan animal known as embryonic fossils from the Lower Cambrian to Lower Ordovician. Analysis of an expanded and revised dataset for Introverta shows that the precise position of Markuelia within this clade is dependent on the taxa included. As a result, Markuelia is assigned to the scalidophoran total group to reflect uncertainty as to whether it is a stem-scalidophoran or a stem-priapulid. The taxonomy of the genus is revised to provide an improved taxonomic framework for material assigned to Markuelia. Five species are recognized: M. secunda Val'kov, M. hunanensis Dong and Donoghue, M. lauriei Haug et al., M. spinulifera sp. nov. and M. waloszeki sp. nov. Finally, the preservation of Markuelia is evaluated in the light of both the taphonomy of the fossil embryos themselves and the experimental taphonomy of the priapulid Priapulus caudatus, which has been proposed as both a close relative and an anatomical analogue of Markuelia.
E mbryos make for rare fossils, and, hence, their recognition as elements of the fossil record has arrived very late. Among the first fossil embryos to be described as such were representatives of Markuelia (Bengtson and Yue, 1997), described originally by Val'kov (1983) as globular microfossils. Without access to a scanning electron microscope, Val'kov was not able to make out the structural details of this organism, but he later reported an outer layer with a smooth surface and an inner one with a complex pattern of parallel double-walled septa (Val'kov 1987) . Bengtson and Yue (1997) found that the globular fossils were in fact late-developmental embryonic stages of a segmented worm-like organism, coiled up within a spherical outer membrane. The anatomy of Markuelia has subsequently been elucidated more fully, and phylogenetic analysis has revealed Markuelia to be closely related to the living scalidophoran phyla (Kinorhyncha, Loricifera, Priapulida) (Dong et al. 2004; Dong et al. 2005; Donoghue et al. 2006b) . Markuelia has been shown to have a broad stratigraphical and geographical distribution, extending from the Lower Cambrian of Siberia, through the Middle Cambrian of China and Australia, to the Lower Ordovician of the United States (Donoghue et al. 2006a) .
Our aim is to provide an improved taxonomic framework for the material currently referred to Markuelia, which exhibits anatomical variation that is currently poorly delineated by the existing species concepts. We also seek to establish whether the anatomical characteristics used in resolving the affinity of M. hunanensis are [Palaeontology, Vol. 53, Part 6, 2010 , pp. 1291 -1314 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Localities
The fossil embryos were obtained from the Lower Donoghue et al. (2006a) .
Fossil recovery and analysis
The fossil materials on which this study has been based were recovered through use of buffered acetic acid (6-10 per cent) or buffered formic acid (c. 10 per cent). The embryos were recovered subsequently by manually sorting through the acid insoluble residue under a binocular microscope. Fossils were then coated with gold-palladium for examination using a scanning electron microscope or remained uncoated for examination using an environmental scanning electron microscope. Some of the specimens were also examined by synchrotron radiation X-ray tomographic microscopy (SRXTM) (Donoghue et al. 2006b ) on the X04SA and X02DA (TOMCAT) beamlines at the Swiss Light Source, Paul Scherrer Institute, Villigen, Switzerland.
Experimental taphonomy
Adults of the priapulid Priapulus caudatus were trawled from Gullmarsfjorden, Sweden. The ovaries were dissected from the females and macerated to liberate the eggs, which were then mixed with sperm collected from the males. Excess sperm was washed off after 30 min to prevent polyspermy. The developing embryos were kept in the dark at 6°C with a daily water change. Fertilizations were set up at different time periods, so that different stages of development would be present and included in the lysing procedure for the taphonomy experiment. Lysis was achieved through exposure of the embryos to anoxic seawater for a period of 72 h. The embryos were subsequently placed in vials with oxic or anoxic artificial seawater, as appropriate. These vials were then maintained at 15°C, and a sample was taken from the parallel sets at weekly intervals to 6 weeks to analyse the progressive degradation of the embryos and larvae. Each sample was fixed in glutaraldehyde and prepared for thin sectioning and scanning electron microscopy.
THE ANATOMY OF MARKUELIA
Gross anatomy
Markuelia is known only from spherically to subspherically enrolled embryos, frequently encased in their fertilization envelope, preserved by replication and ⁄ or replacement of soft tissues by calcium phosphate. These embryos range in size from a minimum diameter of 275 lm (M. lauriei) to over 400 lm (M. hunanensis, M. secunda, M. spinulifera). At this stage of development, Markuelia is a densely annulated, bilaterally symmetrical vermiform metazoan, tightly coiled in either an S-shaped loop or an inverted S-shaped loop. A distinct head and spine-bearing tail occur terminally at opposing ends of the principal body axis but, in the coiled state of the embryo, the head and tail are juxtaposed and orientated in opposing directions. The trunk is oblate in crosssectional profile and c. 150 lm in width, becoming increasingly dorsoventrally compressed at the anterior and posterior extremities. It is possible that dorsoventral compression is an artefact of the close-packing of the embryo into a spherical fertilization envelope.
Head
The anterior end of the embryo, as observed in some species, is characterized by a terminal mouth cone surrounded by circumferential rings of spines, termed scalids, where the position of the scalids intercalates those of the preceding and proceeding rings. The precise number of rings varies between the different species of Markuelia, from 3 to 8. In the species in which it can be determined, namely M. hunanensis and M. lauriei, 25 scalids comprise the three rings closest to the mouth cone: eight in the ring adjacent to the mouth cone, eight in the second ring, and nine scalids in the third. The scalids show evidence of post mortem collapse, indicating that they were lightly cuticularized and that the cuticular envelope collapsed to two-dimensions upon decay of the underlying tissues. The scalids are of simple spine-like morphology in all species of Markuelia, where they can be observed, except M. spinulifera, where the surface of the scalid is itself covered by smaller scale spines. The position of the mouth cone varies within taxa, reflecting an everted position where it occurs at the anterior extreme of the larva, flanked by externally positioned scalids, and an inverted position where it is enclosed within a terminal lumen. This portion of the larva represents the introvert, and it is devoid of the annulation that is so conspicuous of the conjoining trunk.
Trunk
The trunk is vermiform and annulated, and although it maintains an approximately constant width throughout much of its extent, it tapers towards the tail end, becoming dorsoventrally flattened. We have used the noncommittal term annulation in describing the metameric nature of the trunk cuticle in Markuelia; however, as noted previously (Dong et al. 2004; Dong et al. 2005 ), we do not exclude the possibility that the anatomy of the trunk was more universally metameric or segmented. Evidential support for metamerism may be found in the septa that extend internally from the cuticle wall (Dong et al. 2004; Dong et al. 2005) and, further, that there are internal anatomical structures preserved in register with the annulation in two specimens of M. secunda (Bengtson and Yue, 1997) .
The precise number of annuli is known for seven specimens, because only these specimens preserve both the head and the tail. The majority of these specimens are representatives of M. hunanesis, for which annulation counts of 56, 60, 64, 68 have been obtained. The one specimen of M. secunda for which annuli could be counted possessed 75 annulations, and two specimens of M. lauriei possessed 72 and 86 annulations, respectively. Although sample size is very small, the degree of variation encountered in M. hunanensis could indicate a mode of growth in which annuli are formed sequentially from a growth zone. Sequential segment addition is considered plesiomorphic for arthropods, in contrast to the derived mode of simultaneous segment specification known from long germ band insects (e.g. Peel 2004) . Taking such a model for Markuelia, the various specimens could represent different growth stages -although intraspecific variation might also be a factor, as it is in some extant myriapod arthropods (see Fusco 2005) -while the absence of preserved embryos with smaller numbers of annuli could reflect a comparatively late timing of the development of a robust cuticle. Alternatively, embryonic annulus development in Markuelia might have been more similar to that in the extant nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, where a variable number of annulus furrows appear to be formed more or less simultaneously via the constriction of epidermal actin fibre bundles during embryo elongation (see Costa et al. 1997) .
Some species of Markuelia possess posteriorly directed spines projecting from the annuli. These are most extensively developed in M. secunda, where as many as five may be present on each annulus, aligned such that the spines of succeeding annuli intercalate the position of those of the preceding annulus, and the spines on every third annulus are in register. In M. lauriei, the spines are present, but much fewer in number, and in M. hunanensis such spines are absent.
Tail
All species of Markuelia possess three bilaterally arranged, nested pairs of terminal spines which are recurved to varying degrees. The three pairs of spines are arranged around a terminal lumen that has been traced extending into the trunk in tomographic sections and interpreted as the anus and digestive tract (Donoghue et al. 2006b ). One pair of spines is positioned dorsally with respect to the anus and is shorter than the other two pairs of spines in some species. The second pair of spines lies ventrally with respect to the anus; these spines are typically more narrowly based than the other two pairs and are only recurved close to the tip. The third pair is positioned laterally with respect to the anus. The consistency in number and position, and overall form of these tail spines strongly suggests that there is homology between the spines of the Markuelia species; we therefore propose a scheme of homology whereby the three pairs of spines are termed the dorsal, ventral and lateral pairs, respectively. The morphology of homologous spines varies between species -they are more elongate in M. hunanensis and M. spinulifera, while they exhibit a comparatively squat morphology in M. lauriei, M. waloszeki and M. secunda.
Reconstruction
We have produced a generalized reconstruction for the embryo, unfurled as though it had hatched (Text- fig. 1 ). This reconstruction is based on the combined evidence from all species of Markuelia, but it has been based most closely on Markuelia hunanensis for which there is the greatest evidence of introvert, trunk and tail morphology. The anterior end is shown in three positions representing the cycle of eversion of the introvert; a cut away view of the inverted position is also shown. In the inverted position, the scalids point anteriorly, but lie against the body and point posteriorly as they are everted, a character that serves to distinguish scalids from pharyngeal teeth (Nielsen 2001, p. 332) .
THE AFFINITY OF MARKUELIA
When Bengtson and Yue (1997) identified Markuelia as a fossil embryo for the first time, they considered its affinity to annelids and lobopods, while Conway Morris (1998) speculated that Markuelia might be an embryonic halkieriid. The description of more complete material constrained further speculation, leading to the conclusion that Markuelia was a member of Introverta. Within this framework, initial cladistic analyses including fossil and living ecdysozoans indicated that Markuelia is a stempriapulid (Dong and Donoghue 2002), but subsequent analyses suggested a stem-scalidophoran affinity (Dong et al. 2004; Dong et al. 2005 ). This conclusion was robust to the elucidation of the composition and arrangement of the introvert scalids (Donoghue et al. 2006b ), but these phylogenetic conclusions have always been sensitive to the fact that the anatomy of Markuelia is not only incompletely known, but is known only from embryonic material. Sensitivity analysis of the dataset has shown that the phylogenetic position of Markuelia is sensitive to the sets of taxa included in analyses, in some instances resolved as stem-priapulids and, more precisely, as a sister taxon to palaeoscolecids (Cobbett et al. 2007 ). This may provide some support for Huang's speculative suggestion that Markuelia species are embryos of palaeoscolecids (Huang et al. 2006) . Indeed, the presence of bilaterally symmetrical pairs of perianal spines in both Markuelia and some palaeoscolecids potentially provides evidence of a close relationship. However, the numbers and proportions of scalids in the head, and spines in the tail of Markuelia indicate that character homology and close kinship are dubious (see Harvey et al., 2010) . Given the sensitivity of the dataset to taxon inclusion, and the recent description of a greater number of scalidophoran taxa, we compiled a revised and expanded cladistic dataset for cycloneuralians, including representative fossil and living panarthropods, and Gastrotricha as a root. This dataset has been described elsewhere (Harvey et al. 2010) , but it has been augmented with codings for Markuelia based on the anatomical information we present here (Table 1 ).
An unweighted parsimony analysis of the dataset, initially including just the extant cycloneuralians and panarthopods yielded a single most-parsimonious tree (MPT; 131 steps; CIe 0.75; RI 0.82; Text- fig. 2A ) that is compatible with the previous morphological analyses ( Dong et al. 2004; Dong et al. 2005; Donoghue et al. 2006b; Harvey et al. 2010; Lemburg 1999; Wills 1998) and some of the most comprehensive molecular phylogenies fig. 2E ). However, this scheme of relationships is sensitive to the taxon set, and the exclusion of just a single taxon can lead to a radically different solution. For instance, exclusion of Cricocosmia produces 26 MPTs, the strict consensus of which resolves palaeoscolecids as stem-nematomorphs, and Markuelia together with a rump of extinct introvertans (Tylotites, Scolecofurca, Louisella, Ottoia, Corynetis, Selkirkia, Maotianshania and Tabelliscolex) as stem-scalidophorans (208 steps; CIe 0.54; RI 0.72; Text- fig. 2F ).
These analyses demonstrate that a precise resolution of the phylogenetic affinity is contingent upon the tests of character polarity and congruence provided by the wealth of other fossil introvertans. Unfortunately, however, the anatomy of the fossil introvertans is not well resolved, particularly with regard to the anatomy and scalid arrangement of the introvert itself. This does not occur because of the vagaries of fossilization, but because specialists have failed to resolve and describe these characters from the original material (Conway Morris 1977; Maas et al. 2007b are notable exceptions), and it is not possible to glean this information from figures alone. Until this situation is revised, it will not prove possible to resolve the phylogenetic position of Markuelia or the remaining fossil introvertans more precisely. Traditionally, these taxa would be assigned to the scalidophoran stem-group. This is precisely in accordance with the original utility of the stem-group as it was formulated by Hennig as a dustbin for fossil taxa that failed to show the necessary characteristics diagnostic of the respective crown-groups, but for which it was not possible to distinguish whether those characters were primitively absent (they had not yet evolved) or whether they had merely rotted away and so were not preserved (Donoghue 2005; Hennig 1981) . However, the stem-group has since acquired an exclusively phylogenetic meaning, eschewing its use as a qualification of systematic classification (Donoghue 2005). Thus, in such instances, it is most appropriate to assign taxa such as Markuelia to the scalidophoran total group (Donoghue and Purnell 2009) to better express equivocation over its systematic classification given that it may be a stem-scalidophoran or a stem-priapulid.
THE PRESERVATION OF MARKUELIA
Specimens of Markuelia are preserved at various stages of decay. In a few specimens, the entire anatomy of the animal, including the head, is preserved (Text- fig. 3A ). The head is consistently less well preserved than the other parts of the animal's external anatomy; where it is present, it invariably shows signs of decay-related collapse (Text- fig 3C) . More commonly, the head is absent from otherwise well-preserved embryos (Text- fig. 3B ), indicating that it is the first part of the organism to be destroyed by decay.
Embryos that have decayed to a greater extent exhibit a continuum of increasing collapse and shrinkage (Text- fig. 3D -F). As this process continues, the annuli become increasingly indistinct, and the interior of the embryo may shrink to c. 20 per cent of its original diameter. In some cases, the shrunken embryo is attached to the chorion by phosphatic filaments. These filaments may represent fungal hyphae or filamentous bacteria (see discussion in Xiao and Knoll (1999) ; these features will be termed 'filaments' hereafter). Specimens may be encased within spheres that we interpret as the chorion, a membrane enveloping the developing embryo in life. In some of the specimens in our collections, the chorion is entirely absent (e.g. Text- fig. 3B ). In other cases, it is present but is broken open; some of these specimens reveal a Markuelia embryo within (Text- fig. 3D ), while others are shown to be empty, and further specimens contain filaments (Text- fig. 3G ). Our collections also contain a large number of unbroken spheres, which are most probably chorions, and these may or may not be deformed (Text- fig. 3H, I ). Wilby and Briggs (1997) identified three distinct calcium phosphate microfabrics. These are (1) substrate microfabric where the tissues themselves are replaced by calcium phosphate; (2) intermediate microfabric where the tissue is mineralized, but impressions of decay microbes are preserved; and (3) microbial microfabric where microbes infesting the tissue become mineralized. There is a general decrease in spatial fidelity of preservation from substrate to intermediate to microbial microfabric because preservation of relatively large decay microbes limits fidelity. All three of these microfabrics are present in specimens of Markuelia (Text- fig. 4 ). One specimen (Text- fig. 4D ) has a layer of compressed dumb-bellshaped structures replicating the chorion. These structures are reminiscent of bacterially induced precipitates of calcite (Chafetz and Buczynski 1992), but they are composed of calcium phosphate and are geometrically distinct. We interpret them as a bacterium. The spatial fidelity of preservation seems to be independent of amount of decay. For example, some specimens have undergone very little decay, and yet the preservational fabric is characterized by coarse spherulitic crystallization (Text-figs 3D, 4C).
The chorion is consistently preserved in fine crystallites with a substrate microfabric (Text- fig. 3D-I ). The inner surface may, however, be coated by coarser spherules (Text-fig. 3F, G) . The interior may be preserved in as much detail as the chorion, but it is frequently less well preserved.
Mechanism of preservation
In order for high fidelity preservation of labile soft tissue to occur, of the kind observed in Markuelia, rapid authigenic mineral precipitation is required (Briggs 2003) . Experimental studies (Briggs and Kear 1993, 1994; Hof and Briggs 1997; Kear et al. 1995; Sagemann et al. 1999) have produced authigenic phosphatization in the laboratory, thus allowing an understanding of the controls on this kind of preservation. The process relies upon steep geochemical gradients established by decay microbes (Sagemann et al. 1999 ) and requires specific conditions in order for calcium phosphate, rather than calcium carbonate, to be precipitated. This is the calcium carbonatecalcium phosphate switch (Briggs and Wilby 1996) . The key conditions needed to set the switch to calcium phosphate are (1) sufficient concentration of phosphate to inhibit calcite or aragonite precipitation, (2) reduced pH, and (3) a closed system (Briggs and Kear 1993, 1994; Briggs and Wilby 1996) . While experimental studies (Briggs and Kear 1993, 1994) have shown that pH is a major control in calcium phosphate precipitation, it is insufficient to induce calcium phosphate precipitation if the phosphorous concentration is too low (Briggs and Wilby 1996) . Indeed, in the absence of a significant external source of phosphorous, experimental studies have been able to yield calcium phosphate precipitation only in crustaceans (Briggs and Kear 1993, 1994; Hof and Briggs 1997) and (to a lesser extent) squid (Kear et al. 1995) , where the large carcasses could act as a phosphorous source. This would suggest that an external source of phosphorous must be invoked to explain the preservation of embryos, which obviously lack a large, phosphate-rich carcass.
Experiments on lobster eggs provide evidence that relates specifically to the preservation of eggs and embryos. At the time of writing, these experiments have failed to produce calcium phosphate precipitation. However, mineralization of the chorion in calcium carbonate and calcium phosphate has been observed (Martin et al. 2003 (Martin et al. , 2005 , albeit in coarse spherules rather than the substrate microfabric seen in the chorions of fossils. In another series of experiments (Martin et al. 2004) , sediment particles became attached to the chorion. While the experiments have yielded no information on preservation of the interior, either of these mechanisms may represent an essential first stage in preservation that is needed to prevent collapse (Martin et al. 2003) .
The mechanisms of preservation described above can account for the variation observed in our collections. As the chorion is consistently preserved in crystals at least as fine as those of the interior, and because its amount of decay seems unrelated to that of the interior, it is suggested that the chorion is mineralized in a distinct, initial stage of replacement. The interior of the embryo may be preserved later; the length of time between these two phases of mineralization may be an important control on the amount of decay observed in the interior. Interior mineralization may preserve filaments that grow during or after decay or may not occur at all, the latter resulting in empty chorion. Gostling et al. (2008) have shown that the rates of decay of the chorion and embryo are not linked and Raff et al. (2008) have shown that distinct microbial communities infest the embryo and chorion. This explains the presence of chorions without embryos or embryos without chorions in fossil assemblages.
Comparative taphonomy
While it may be possible to explain what is fossilized of the embryos of Markuelia in terms of replication of organic substrates by various modes of bacterially mediated authigenic mineralization, what it does not explain is why these stages of embryonic development are preserved in preference to earlier embryonic and postembryonic development. There are few candidate fossils representing earlier stages of the embryology of Markuelia (Dong et al. 2004; Dong et al. 2005) , and their characteristics are so generic that they are uninformative. Furthermore, the security with which they are associated with Markuelia amounts to little more than co-association (Donoghue and Dong 2005). Experimental investigation into the relationship between embryology and taphonomy has shown that preservation potential varies with development, and, in some instances, the earliest stages of embryology have the greatest preservation potential (Gostling et al. 2009; Gostling et al. 2008; Raff et al. 2006) . However, in Markuelia it is the late embryonic stage that evidently had the highest fossilization potential given that it is the only fossil embryo known from a broad geographical and stratigraphical range of localities, extending from the Lower Cambrian of Siberia, through Middle Cambrian of Australia and China, Late Cambrian of China, to Early Ordovician of the United States (Donoghue et al. 2006a) . This has been explained as an artefact of the precocious development of a cuticle in the embryo, the cuticle serving as a suitable substrate for mineralization associated with exceptional preservation, the effect of the fertilization envelope in establishing a geochemical microenvironment necessary for the initiation of mineralization (Donoghue et al. 2006a) . It remains possible, however, that cuticle is relatively decay resistant and, thus, that it is available as a substrate for replication by nucleating mineral crystals long after tissues of other composition have decayed away (Gostling et al. 2009 ), perhaps providing the ions necessary for mineralization to occur.
To determine the relative preservation potential of cuticle in an embryo such as Markuelia, we undertook a decay experiment based on the priapulid Priapulus caudatus, which is both an extant relative and an analogue of the embryo of Markuelia. In fresh larvae, where the introvert was retracted, the cuticle bearing larval spines is positioned internally, just as it is in Markuelia (Text-fig. 5A ). However, as decay progressed, the visceral portion of the head became detached from its surrounding cuticle, until the muscles of the introvert were retracted, while the spines remained everted (Text-fig. 5B ). As decay progressed, the muscle decayed to nothing until all that remained was cuticle. Eventually, even the cuticle was subject to decay collecting a thick mantle of bacteria (Text- fig. 5C ). During decay, the muscles and internal organs pulled away from the cuticle (as has also been observed in stem-priapulids by Conway Morris 1977).
Similar decay resistance was seen in the embryo (Text- fig. 5D-F) . As in the larvae, the embryonic cuticle showed signs of shrinkage, even in fresh material (Text-fig. 5D ). In both cases, this was interpreted as an artefact of thin sectioning. The cells were distinct in the fresh embryo (Text- Fig. 5D ), but as decay progressed they began to coalesce and shrink, and the chorion began to lose its shape in some specimens, becoming less spherical as the embryo shrank (Text-fig. 5E ). Decay progressed until the chorion contained only the cuticle and some shrunken decayed organic matter (Text- fig. 5F ). Eventually, this decayed organic matter was lost, and then, finally, the remaining cuticle decayed and the chorion was all that was left. The progression of decay was difficult to observe from surface morphology, as specimens could have corresponded to almost any thin section shown in Text-figure 5D-F.
The embryos and larvae showed signs of increasing disruption to the cuticle and the internal cells ⁄ organs. The embryos showed signs of shrinkage of the cells until all that remained was cuticle inside the chorion. However, even after 6 weeks of optimal decay conditions, there A B C
D E F
T E X T -F I G . 5 . Experimental taphonomy of embryos and larvae of Priapulus caudatus. A-C. Thin sections of larvae at various stages of decay. A, Fresh larva with muscles and gut distinct. B, Muscles and gut begin to lose integrity; cells detach from the cuticle so that the spines evert when the introvert is inverted. C, Muscles and gut decay within the cuticle leaving only the cuticle, which has a thick coating of bacteria. D-F, Thin sections of embryos at various stages of decay. D, Fresh embryo with distinct cells. E, Cells begin to coalesce and shrink; the chorion may become less spherical as decay progresses. F, As decay progresses, the chorion contains only cuticle and shrunken decayed organic matter. Scale bar represents 50 lm.
were individuals that were recognizable as embryos. This is virtually identical to the condition we observe in Markuelia, where all that appears to be preserved is cuticle within a chorion. ) all lack broad conical trunk spines of this kind, except for M. waloszeki. We therefore conclude that these are the character of the species M. secunda rather than that of the genus Markuelia. We assign Markuelia to Scalidophora sedis mutabilis to reflect the uncertainty as to whether it represents a stemscalidophoran or a stem-priapulid as discussed above.
Markuelia secunda Valkov, 1984
Text- figure 6 v. Emended diagnosis. Markuelia species with short, conical spines on trunk annuli and a relatively long central pair of tail spines.
Description. The embryos are all spherical, except where secondarily broken. The diameter is 480-550 lm. They are preserved through encrustation with a 5-to 7-lm thin layer consisting of fibrous apatite growing normal to the encrusted surface (Text-fig. 6C ). In outer appearance, the embryos are either smooth and featureless or show the surface of the convoluted segmented body, more or less effaced. We interpret the completely smooth ones as embryos within a fertilization envelope. This is also suggested by the partial presence in some specimens of a smooth outer cover over a segmented body (Donoghue et al. 2006a, fig. 1h ).
In the developed embryos, the body is clearly divisible into a head region (Text- fig. 6A , B, D), a thorax with about 75 transverse annulations, and a tail with posteriorly pointing spines (Text- fig. 6A, D-F) .
The annuli are beset with short, conical spines, 50-60 lm long, that narrow into a sharp point distally (Text- fig. 6G ). Annuli may have 0-2 spines at irregular intervals, and there is a tendency for a spine position to repeat itself on every three segments. Occasionally, spines that are slightly longer (80 lm) and more slender than the more medially placed ones are visible in lateral positions (Text- fig. 6H, I ). The tail end bears two pairs of spines visible on the surface of the enrolled embryo (dorsal and lateral pairs), and another pair (ventral pair) beneath them (Text- fig. 6D-F) .
Internally, there are spoke-like structures corresponding in spacing to the external annulations (Text- fig. 6C, J) . In the specimen in Text-figure 6C, they are separate from the body wall. As this specimen also contains numerous other encrusted filaments of less regular appearance (e.g. Text- fig. 6B, upper right) , it cannot be excluded that these particular spokes are fortuitous effects of diagenesis. The specimen in Text- figure 6J , however, shows spokes that are regularly arranged, and the two lower spokes are partly oblique to the body annulations. This supports the interpretation that the spokes are separate from the body wall and that, therefore, the annulations correspond to an internal segmentation. The spokes most likely represent an organ system that is not part of the body wall or mesentries, although the exact nature of this system remains unclear (see Bengtson and Yue 1997).
Remarks. The 1983 references to M. secunda and M. prima are all nomina nuda, as they were not accompanied by any description or definition. In 1984, Val'kov and Karlova gave a description of M. secunda Valkov, 1983, with reference to one figured specimen, No. 762 ⁄ 37 (pl. 2, fig. 15 ). In the plate caption, the same specimen is referred to as M. prima, Valkov 1983. Still lacking a description or definition, M. prima thus remained a nomen nudum and would otherwise have entered into objective synonymy with M. secunda, as Val'kov and Karlova (1984) named the only figured specimen M. secunda in the main text and M. prima in the figure caption. The figured specimen, No. 762 ⁄ 37, is the holotype by monotypy, as none other was figured or mentioned by Val'kov and Karlova (1984) . This is in spite of a later designation by Val'kov (1987) of another specimen as holotype for M. secunda. Khomentovsky et al. (1990, pl. 4, fig. 7 ) recorded Markuelia from 25-30 m below the Pestrotsvet Formation at Dzhanda, but the figured specimen is nothing more than a featureless globule. Khomentovsky and Karlova (1993, 2005) record Markuelia, but without illustration, from the Ust'-Yudoma Formation that underlies the Pestrotsvet Formation in southeastern Siberian Platform and is therefore of Nemakit-Daldynian age. Additional material. GMPKU2007-19, 2021 GMPKU2007-19, , 2205 GMPKU2007-19, , 2213 GMPKU2007-19, , 2214 GMPKU2007-19, , 2218 GMPKU2007-19, , 2222 GMPKU2007-19, -5, 2227 GMPKU2007-19, -32, 2237 GMPKU2007-19, , 2238 . All from the Wangcun section, Yongshun County, western Hunan, South China. All but GMPKU 2021 from Bitiao Formation, Furongian, Upper Cambrian. GMPKU 2021 from Middle Cambrian Huaqiao Formation.
Emended diagnosis. Markuelia species in which the embryo possesses few if any trunk spines, and in which the recurved pairs of tail spines are robust and proportionally elongate with respect to the width of trunk annuli.
Description. Markuelia hunanensis has the most simple body form among known species of Markuelia. It has unornamented scalids and no trunk spines in any of the specimens examined. The material is well preserved (showing features of the head, trunk and tail), to poorly preserved (with poorly defined annulations, and neither a head, nor a tail). The trunk cuticle has fine striations that are truncated at the boundaries between the annuli (Text- fig. 4A ). Embryos are all spheroidal to sub-spheroidal and are preserved in apatite. All of the pre-hatched larval specimens are coiled tightly within their eggs.
The anterior end has up to 40 scalids surrounding the mouth cone, but the first three rows around the mouth cone show the Markuelia scalid formula of 8, 8 and 9 scalids (Text- fig. 7D-K) . The introvert may be inverted, with few scalids visible on the surface (Text- fig. 7A-C) , to fully everted showing some, or all, of the scalids (Text-fig. 7L ). The scalids are arranged in 5-8 rows. When the introvert is inverted the scalids point anteriorly (Text- fig. 7A-K) , but when everted, the scalids lie against the body and point posteriorly (Text-fig. 7L ). The direction in which the scalids point provides no taxonomic information. However, the arrangement of the scalids and the resulting symmetry does. It is possible to count the number of annulations in the trunk of four specimens; these have 56, 60, 64 and 68 annuli. The tail bears three pairs of tail spines; the dorsal pair are shorter than the other two pairs of spines (Text-fig. 7M ). The preservation of specimens, in the best instances, preserves body openings, allowing the gut to be analysed (Text- fig. 7N, O) .
Remarks. The original diagnosis of Markuelia hunanensis Dong and Donoghue, 2004 is that of a species of Markuelia with six terminal, posterior spines arranged radially and away from a central depression or opening, lacking trunk spines in all examined specimens and showing at least three overlapping rows of posteriorly directed circum-oral scalids (Dong et al. 2004) . Based on additional well-preserved embryos, the posterior spines were revealed to be arranged bilaterally rather than radially, and that two of them (the dorsal pair) are smaller than the others (Dong et al. 2005) .
Recently, in the light of synchrotron-radiation X-ray tomographic microscopy (SRXTM), the circum-oral scalids of one specimen were found to be within the embryo and situated on the inverted introvert, showing that Markuelia hunanensis was able to invert the introvert (Donoghue et al. 2006b ). This indicates that the orientation of the circum-oral scalids is consistent with retraction of the introvert. The posteriorly directed circum-oral scalids only represent the late pre-hatching stage of Markuelia hunanensis, when the introvert was everted with the mouth cone and scalids fully exposed. Accordingly, the orientation of the circum-oral scalids should not be included in the diagnosis of Markuelia hunanensis. Holotype. CPC 39947.
Type locality and horizon. North Rogers Ridge, Georgina Basin, northern Australia. Monastery Formation, late Templetonian, Middle Cambrian.
Additional material. CPC 39946 (from the type locality).
Diagnosis. Markuelia species with slender protuberances on trunk annuli.
Description. Like all other species of Markuelia the embryo is sub-spherical to discoidal and coiled in either an S-shaped or an inverted S-shaped loop with the head and tail juxtaposed (Textfigs 8A, B, D, E, 9L, M). The thorax is composed of 86 and 72 transverse annulations, in the specimens CPC 39946 and CPC 39947 respectively. The thorax is flattened dorsoventrally and tapers towards the posterior end. The trunk is 125 lm in diameter. Some of the segments bear protuberances (Text- fig. 8H ), but they are slender and unlike the short, broad spines of M. secunda, with which they may be homologous. The trunk cuticle has fine striations that appear to be continuous across the boundaries between annuli (Text- fig. 8H ). The embryo is preserved in apatite. SRXTM revealed that the head bears scalids with the same number and symmetry in the first three scalid rows; eight in the first circumoral ring, eight in the second and nine in the third (Text- fig. 9F-K fig. 5c ). SRXTM analysis also revealed that the head is preserved, but obscured by glue, in the holotype; the scalids are everted in this specimen (Text- fig. 9N, O) .
The tail bears six dorsoventrally recurved, equally sized, spines in three pairs at the terminal pole of the embryo (Text-figs 8G, 9D-E). The posterior spines are c. 100 lm long and 30 lm at their widest point.
Remarks. There are four specimens of Markuelia known from Australia: CPC 39946 (specimen lost), CPC 39947, CPC AAAAA and CPC BBBBB. We consider CPC 39946 and CPC 39947 to belong to M. lauriei and CPC 40429 and CPC 40430 to belong to M. waloszeki. There is some confusion because these specimens were assigned specimen numbers while they were temporarily housed in Bonn, and there are inconsistencies in the way these numbers have been used in the literature. Material. Three well-preserved specimens.
Occurrence. As for the type locality. Middle Cambrian Huaqiao Formation and Upper Cambrian (Furongian) Bitiao Formation, western Hunan, South China.
Diagnosis. Markuelia species in which the scalids are ornamented with numerous densely packed spinelets.
Description. Only the embryos of the pre-hatching stage are preserved in our collection. The embryos are sufficiently tightly coiled into an inverted S-shaped loop that the lateral margins of the trunk are directly juxtaposed (Text- fig. 10A, D, G) . The trunk varies in width from 138 to 263 lm. Transverse annulations (Text- fig. 10A , B, D, G) range in anterior-posterior length from c. 21 to 32 lm. The posterior pole of the embryos is characterized by a terminal spine-bearing region surrounding a central opening. There are a total of three pairs of hollow spines surrounding the opening (Text- fig. 10A-D) . Their long axes are parallel to, and concave margins and tips are directed away from, the anterior-posterior axis of the animal. The two narrower, straight spines (ventral pair) were positioned within the terminal opening and arranged bilaterally. The four larger curved spines (dorsal and lateral pairs), 75 lm in length, 22 lm in maximum width, are curved in approximately the same direc- tion (towards the embryo; Text- fig. 10A-D) . The surface of the upper parts, including the tips, of the tail spines are smooth, whereas there are fine transverse ribs on the surface of the lower parts of the tail spines (Text- fig. 10C ). The anterior pole is characterized by a terminal spine-bearing region. The spines, ranging 36-61 lm in length and 15-18 lm in width, are posteriorly directed and arranged radially in four to six successive, partially overlapping rows. Broken scalids reveal that all the spines are hollow, and they are flattened in cross-sectional profile, oriented with the long axis at a tangent to the surface of the trunk (Text- fig. 10A , D-K). There are numerous spinelets on the surface of all the scalids. The spinelets range 1-6 lm in length and 0.8-1.2 lm in maximum width.
Remarks. The present species is characterized by the densely packed spinelets on the surface of the head scalids. This character is the essential difference from previously described species of Markuelia with known scalids. The spinelets in this species are far more numerous and densely packed than the structures described as spinules in M. lauriei. Although accessory structures are rare on the scalids of Cambrian taxa, spinelets have also been observed on the scalids of Ottoia prolifica by Conway Morris (1977, pl. 4, fig. 4 ). Type locality and horizon. Middle Cambrian Beetle Creek Formation of Mt Murray, Georgina Basin, N. Australia.
Additional material. One specimen from the type locality.
Occurrence. As for type locality.
Diagnosis. Markuelia species with broad conical spines on the trunk annuli and a tail in which the dorsal pair of tail spines is less than half the length of the ventral and lateral pairs.
Description. The embryo is sub-spherical to discoidal, and the body is tightly coiled into an S-shaped loop (Text- fig. 11A , G). The anterior region is not preserved in either specimen. The annuli bear broad conical spines (Text- fig. 11E, F) . One specimen preserves the posterior, which bears three pairs of recurved spines (Text- fig. 11B-D) . The outer lateral and ventral pairs are relatively broad based and squat. The dorsal pair consists of spines that are also broad based and are less than half as long as the other two pairs of spines. Both specimens are preserved in apatite, with the holotype preserving dumb-bellshaped structures that may represent preserved bacteria (Text- fig. 4D ).
Remarks. Markuelia waloszeki is most similar to M. secunda in that both taxa have broad conical spines on the trunk annuli and tail spines that have a relatively squat morphology. However, the present species differs from M. secunda in having very short dorsal tail spines and in having a sub-spherical to discoidal form like that of M. lauriei. Description. Embryo 460 lm in diameter with an annulated trunk coiled into an S-shaped loop (Text- fig. 11H ). The annuli do not bear protuberances. The anterior is not preserved. The incompletely preserved tail has a pair of straight ventral spines and weakly curved dorsal and lateral spines; the lateral pair of spines is shorter than the other two pairs (Text- fig. 11B-D) .
Remarks. Donoghue et al. (2006a) figured a single specimen of Markuelia from Nevada. The specimen is most similar to M. hunanensis in that it lacks trunk protuberances and falls within the same size range. The tail possibly differs from that of M. hunanensis in having straighter spines.
